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• Fully biomass-based nanostructured
hydrogels were obtained by a novel
non-conventional physical gelation
using citric acid.

• Hydrogels were prepared from vegeta-
ble hydrocolloids, namely alginate or
pectin, each combined with oxidized
nanocellulose.

• Citric acid-crosslinked hydrogels pro-
vide more cell-friendly enem environ-
ments compared to the calcium-
crosslinked counterparts.

• Citric acid-crosslinked hydrogels pres-
ent higher elasticity compared to
calcium-crosslinked ones.
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In this work fully biomass-based hydrogels were developed using a naturally occurring vegetable hydrocol-
loid co-mingled with wood-derived nanocellulose fibrils. Two distinct types of hydrocolloids have been
considered: a seaweed-derived biopolymer (alginate) and a plant-derived biopolymer (pectin). To attain
nano-structured binary hydrogels, surface-functionalized cellulose nanofibrils (CNFs) bearing carboxyl
groups were employed. This study addresses a non-conventional approach of physical gelation that takes
place in acidic conditions (pH < 3) at ambiental temperature using citric acid as gelation-inducing additive
in comparison with the typical Ca2+-crosslinked hydrogels. The use of a specific crosslinker directly deter-
mines the gross properties of the material because of different type and density of polymer junctions and
chains assembly. Therefore, the final features of the bioinspired scaffolds such as moisture uptake, morpho-
logical andmechanical characteristics are strongly influenced by the type of gelling additive used and by the
ratio between the employed vegetal polysaccharides. Citric acid-based hydrogels presented a higher stabil-
ity when compared to the calcium-mediated controls and a significantly higher proliferation was detected
when raising the hydrocolloid content and when citric acid was used for crosslinking. The newly adopted
crosslinking strategy provides a more cell-interactive microenvironment than calcium-based crosslinking
leading to improved viability and cytoskeleton development of stem cells.
. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Advances in tissue engineering fundamentally relay on combining
cells,materials and engineering in a purpose to replace damaged tissues
or to improve their functions [1]. To tailor specific solutions to specific
problems, a whole range of strategies have been proposed and one of
them is represented by designing absorbable polymer scaffolds made
of natural compounds with increased biocompatibility that will outturn
the cellular response [2]. Although natural polymers are a mature area
of research and are already being spun out into clinical applications,
the biomedical field still deals with finding one approach that will
cope more efficiently with the patient needs.

Exploiting the properties of naturally occurring compounds for
biomedical applications has a long tradition and the cascading
findings on heteropolysaccharides motivate the study of alginates
(ALG) and pectins (PEC) that are found in either marine plants
(isolated from brown seaweeds) or land plants (the cell wall of
most plants, such as apple and citrus). Due to their low cost, bio-
compatibility, and renewability, both ALG and PEC are widely used
biopolymers in many fields such as drug delivery [3–7], tissue en-
gineering [8–10], and food industry [11,12]. Both types of polysac-
charides derive their (strong) anionic character from carboxyl
groups of sugar constituents: mannuronic (M) and guluronic
(G) acids for ALG and galacturonic acid (partially methylated) res-
idues for PEC. These heteropolysaccharides are considered to be a
promising line of research in the tissue engineering field since
they show a high potential for mimicking the native extracellular
matrix (ECM) on account of the acidic sugars in the polymer back-
bone akin to glycosaminoglycans (such as hyaluronic acid) [13].

Among plant-derived polysaccharides, wood based
nanocelluloses recently came into sight as natural compounds
opening an opportunity for the development of a new generation
of eco-friendly nanomaterials. The nanocellulose-based materials
gained a rapidly growing interest since the nanocellulose fiber di-
ameter is consistent with the width of native ECM fibers
(50–500 nm) and on this wise are likely to mimic the physiologi-
cal environment [14]. In addition to its nanometric dimensions,
nanocellulose imparts several fascinating properties such as high
strength, excellent stiffness, and high surface area from which
the biomedical field can tremendously benefit [15–19]. The advan-
tages of nanocelluloses become all more significant if their surface
properties are tweaked through controlled oxidative treatment by
introducing -COOH groups on cellulose nanofibrils (CNFs) [20].
This strategy turned out into a key element for successful produc-
tion of nanocellulosic gels for tissue engineering [21].

With regard to the strong hydrophilic character of polysaccha-
rides, since ALG and PEC are classified as hydrophilic colloids and
oxidized CNFs form stable colloidal water dispersions, an efficient
crosslinking is needed in order to adjust the network stability and
to achieve convenient mechanical properties [22]. One scaffolding
strategy for ALG hydrogels that gained popularity in tissue engi-
neering involves gelling by ionotropic crosslinking by the use of
Ca2+ under mild gelling conditions (physiological pH, ambient
temperature) [23–25]. The egg-box model describes the zigzag
structure of the junction zones induced by divalent ions that se-
lectively interact with the carboxylate groups on the G residues.
However, the main shortcoming of this strategy to achieve stable
gels is that in physiological media the ionic exchange with mono-
valent ions highly affects the polymer crosslinking extent in the
way that gel appears to undergo a slow decomposition whereby
the excess of Ca2+ also rises serious concerns. In contrast to
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ALG-based hydrogels, PEC- gelling mechanism depends on the de-
gree of methoxylation (DM) based on which PEC is of two types:
high methoxyl PEC (HMP) with DM > 50%, and low methoxyl
PEC (LMP) with DM < 50% [26]. While HMP forms gels in the
presence of sugars at a pH lower than 3.5, where the mechanism
is governed by both hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions
[27,28], LMP can form hydrogels with divalent cations (such as
Ca2+) through ionic crosslinks with non-esterified galacturonic
acid units [29]. Due to its structural similarity to ALG, for the gela-
tion mechanism of LMP with Ca2+ the “egg-box model” was pro-
posed as well [30]. Moreover, LMP is able to form gels in a wider
acidic pH range [31,32].

A non-conventional method for physical gelation of ALG recently
regained interest as an alternative strategy to classical divalent metal
salts and it could grow into a promising avenue for the biomedical appli-
cations of ALG and structurally similar compounds bearing multiple
-COOH groups. Pérez-Madrigal and coworkers reported the effective-
ness of small organic molecules such as dimethyl sulfoxide or multi-
functional carboxylic acids as crosslinker agents for ALG [33]. This
paper describes a strategy for room temperature synthesis of hydrogels
that is based on the property of ALG to undergo a sol/gel transition pro-
cess upon lowering the pH below the pKa value of the uronic acid resi-
dues as previously reported by Draget and co-workers [34–36] to
achieve stable gels.

The use of Ca2+ can be a problem in connectionwith scaffolds for tis-
sue engineering due to its anticoagulant effect through reversible chela-
tion of Ca2+ from blood. Thus, we have chosen another approach based
on citric acid as naturally occurring low-toxicity crosslinker to obtain
Ca2+-free hydrogels. Owing to the valuable pendant carboxyl function-
ality, citric acid interacts with polymer chains bearing -OH groups lead-
ing to ester bond-crosslinks. Such crosslinking reaction usually takes
place at high temperatures (>100 °C) eventually in the presence of
toxic catalyst (eg. sodium hypophosphite), via a cyclic anhydride inter-
mediate formation. The use of citric acid as crosslinker has been re-
ported in polysaccharide chemistry for the gelation of cellulose
derivatives [37–39], starch [40], chitosan [41], ALG [42,43] and PEC
[44]. Recently Zheng and coworkers reported a facile approach to fabri-
cate physical crosslinked cellulosic-gels upon the carboxymethyl cellu-
lose acidification in citric acid at ambient temperature [45].

Within the frame of recent findings regarding alternative strategies
for physical gelation of polysaccharides (mainly through H bonds), the
present work is undertaken to investigate citric acid crosslinking capac-
ity without using heat treatment or any catalyst for the formation of
hydrogels derived out of acidic polysaccharides: ALG or LMP combined
with CNFs decoratedwith carboxylic acid functionalities. The citric acid-
crosslinked hydrogels properties were investigated compared with
their corresponding Ca2+-crosslinked hydrogels. To the best of our
knowledge, no prior studies have explored the employment of this
strategy to obtain hydrogels thatwill bemore cell-friendly and thus bet-
ter suited in tissue engineering. The hydrocolloid type as well as the
ratio between the combined polysaccharides used in the synthesis pro-
cess, induce significant structural modifications in hydrogels which lat-
terly influence the performance of hydrogels in terms of swelling and
mechanical properties.

In this paper we propose an alternative strategy to design physically
crosslinked hydrogels engineered using a naturally derived, cost-
effective citric acid aiming Ca2+ free ALG or PEC hydrogels for biomed-
ical applications. Considering the green preparation conditions, these
nano-cellulosic hydrogels become highly promising platforms for tissue
engineering to serve as material-analogues for soft tissue repair or as
carriers for drugs or other biomolecules.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


Table 1
Composition of the CNFs-based nanocomposite hydrogels.

Polymer
composition/100 g

Sample code

Mass
ratio

ALG LMP CNFs citric acid
crosslinking

calcium-mediated
crosslinking

1:1 1.13 – 1.13 AC11/ci AC11/Ca2+

– 1.13 1.13 PC11/ci PC11/Ca2+

3:1 3.39 – 1.13 AC31/ci AC31/Ca2+

– 3.39 1.13 PC31/ci PC31/Ca2+
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2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

Never-dried bleached-kraft pulp from softwood was kindly pro-
vided by StoraEnso™ and used as such for the oxidation treatment.
Commercially available alginic acid sodium salt (ALG) from brown
algae (low viscosity) with a viscosity of 4–12 cP (for 1% solution in
H2O, at 25 °C) (data were provided by the manufacturer) as well as
high-methoxylated pectin (HMP) extracted from apple with an esterifi-
cation degree of 70–75% were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

The reagents used for the chemical modification of cellulose and
HMP respectively, such as TEMPO (2,2,6,6-Tetramethyl-1-piperidin-
yloxy, free radical, 98%), Sodium bromide ACS (≥99%), Sodium hypo-
chlorite solution (NaClO) (12% active chlorine) EMPLURA®, Sodium
hydroxide 98% (pellets) and hydrochloric acid ACS (37%) were
reagent-grade chemicals purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

Calcium chloride ≥97.0% (anhydrous, free flowing, Redi-Dri™) was
also acquired from Sigma-Aldrich. Citric acid, 99 + % was purchased
from Alfa Aesar™. All the reagents were used as received without any
purification.

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) medium, antibiotics
solution, phosphate buffered saline (PBS) powder, MTT assay kit for
quantitative evaluation of viability, Tox7-KT LDHassay kit for evaluation
of cytotoxicity, bovine serum albumine (BSA), Triton-X100, paraformal-
dehyde (PFA) solution, phalloidin-FITC and Hoechst 33258 solution for
fluorescence staining of actinfilaments and nuclei were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich, Germany. Fetal bovine serum (FBS) and LiveDead assay
kit were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific, US.

3. Methods

3.1. Preparation of CNFs

CNF suspension was obtained from never-dried cellulose pulp using
the TEMPO/NaBr/NaClO oxidation system described by Saito and co-
workers [46]. Briefly, a suspension of 1% cellulose was obtained in
100 mL water containing TEMPO (0.0125 g) and NaBr (0.125 g) and
the oxidation reaction was conducted by the addition of NaClO
(2.5 mmol) at room temperature under gentle agitation. After 1.5 h of
maintaining the pH at 10.5 by adding 0.5M NaOH, the pHwas adjusted
to 7 using 0.5 M HCl. The product was thoroughly washed with water
and subsequently subjected to homogenization obtaining thus a gel-
like suspension of 1.13% (w/v) solid content. The as prepared TEMPO-
oxidized cellulose had a total acidic content of 835 μmol/g determined
by conductometric titration (SCAN 65:02 method) suggesting that a
considerable percentage of primary hydroxyl groups were converted
thought oxidation.

3.2. Preparation of LMP

LMP was prepared according to our previous report [47]. In brief,
HMPwas chemically modified using the alkaline saponificationmethod
at pH 11. The LMP solutionwas then dialyzed for 2 days and lyophilized
obtaining dried pectin. The degree of methylesterification value of LMP
was estimated to be about 20% following the procedures described by
[48–50].

3.3. Preparation of CNFs-based hydrogels

Several polymeric precursors were prepared by dissolution of either
ALG or LMP within CNF gels. Out of each combination of polysaccha-
rides, two precursor mixtures were obtained by varying the mass ratio
between the two. Thus, the amount of ALG as well as LMP added with
respect to CNFs was of 1:1 and 3:1, respectively. Homogeneous precur-
sor dispersions were obtained under vigorous stirring at room
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temperature for 15 min. The amount of each formulation was halved
and poured in two petri dishes, envisioning two different crosslinking
methods. To ensure an efficient crosslinking process and to allow a
fast and uniform diffusion of the crosslinker, the polymeric precursors
were first frozen at -80 °C and freeze-dried for 48 h. After this, the spec-
imens were immersed for 30 min into the crosslinking solutions: 0.5 M
citric acid or 3 wt% CaCl2. To ensure that no residual crosslinking agent
remained, the obtained hydrogels were thoroughly washed with dis-
tilled water (up to neutral pH in the case citric acid) and freeze-dried
for 48 h to obtain the crosslinked polysaccharide sponges. The composi-
tion of the hydrogels are summarized in Table 1.

4. Characterization methods

4.1. Gel Content (GC)

The crosslinking efficiency was evaluated by gel content analysis in
deionized water (DI) and in PBS. Hydrogel specimens were prepared
in triplicate from each composition and their initial dried weight (Wi)
wasmeasured. Then, to remove uncrosslinked polymer chains, the sam-
ples were immersed in the testing media, at room temperature for 48 h
and dried at 40 °C for 48 h until they reached a constant weight (Wf).

Gel content (GC) was calculated using Eq. (1) [51]:

GC ¼ Wf

Wi
� 100 ð1Þ

4.2. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometry

Materials structural features were primarily evaluated by Fourier
Transform Infrared (FTIR) measurements using a Vertex 70 Bruker
FTIR spectrometer equipped with an attenuated total reflectance
(ATR) cell with Ge crystal. In all cases, the FTIR spectra recorded at
room temperature using 32 scans in wavelengths ranging from 600 to
4000 cm−1, 4 cm−1 resolution.

4.3. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The samples morphology was assessed by using a SEM equipment
produced by Zeiss, model EVOMA15 with the following technical char-
acteristics: resolution of 3 nm at an accelerating voltage of 30 kV (in
high vacuum, for secondary electrons - SE) and a field of view of
6 mm in diameter at a working distance (WD) of 8.5 mm. The SEM is
able to run in high vacuum mode (HV) and variable pressure mode
(VP), with the pressure ranging from 10 to 400 Pa.

For the samples the accelerating voltage was 20 kV and themagnifi-
cation range was 150-500× at a working distance in the range
9–12 mm. The images were obtained using the SE detector in high vac-
uum and for some samples the variable pressure mode (VPSE) was
employed at a very low pressure (20 Pa). Prior to observations, a fine
layer of gold was sputtered onto the specimen surface using a bench
top evaporator in vacuum (Quorum Technologies) tomake the samples
become more electrically conductive and avoid surface overcharging.
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4.4. Swelling ratio

The freeze-dried samples were accurately weighed (Wd) and then
individually incubated in DI and physiological PBS at room temperature.
The wet weight (Ws) of the scaffolds was measured by taking out the
soaked materials at predefined time intervals and blotting with a filter
paper to remove the surface adsorbed water followed by immediately
weighing the samples. The equilibrium value is reached after about
2 h of immersion and the maximum swelling degree (MSD) was calcu-
lated using the eq. (2):

MSD ¼ ws−wd

wd
� 100 ð2Þ

The experimentswere performed in triplicate under the same condi-
tions and the average values were reported.

4.5. Elasticity assessment through uniaxial compression tests

The compression tests were performed using a CT3 texture analyzer
(Brookfield) equippedwith a 4500g cell and a TA4/100 compression ac-
cessory. The synthesized compositions were poured in PDMS molds
with a diameter of 5 mm and a height of 3 mm and crosslinked using
CaCl2 and citric acid, respectively. The so-obtained samples were placed
on the lower plate of the equipment and tested at room temperature up
to a strain of 100% at a compression rate of 0.5 mm/s. In order to obtain
relevant results, three specimens of each composition were com-
pressed, and a compressive stress-strain diagram was plotted. The
values of Young's modulus were calculated from the slope of the linear
part of the compression curve, at 2% strain.

4.6. Cell culture model

Human adipose-derived stem cells (hASCs) were isolated from
lipoaspirates, after obtaining patient informed consent and in compli-
ance with the regulations in Helsinki Declaration. The cells were cul-
tured in DMEM media supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% antibiotic
antimycotic solution and grown at 37 °C in humidified atmosphere.
The cells culture was propagated for four passages until the required
number of cells for seeding was achieved and regularly observed with
a phase contrast microscope.

4.7. Achievement of 3D cultures

Materials were sterilized by exposure to UV light, swollen at equilib-
rium using culture medium and cut in pieces with diameter of 1 cm2.
hASCs cells were trypsinized, counted and seeded on materials at
2 × 105 cells/cm2 density through cells suspension distributed over
the composites, allowed to adhere and incubated in standard cultures
conditions (37 °C, 5% CO2, humidity) until the assays were performed.

4.8. Biocompatibility assays

To evaluate the biocompatibility of the 3D systems, viability deter-
mination and cytotoxicity assays were performed at two and seven
days after cells seeding. Cell viability and proliferation profile were
quantitatively determined by MTT assay and also qualitatively via the
Live-Dead test, while the cytotoxicity of the material was assessed by
the LDH assay.

4.9. Live/Dead fluorescence microscopy assay

The Live/Dead assay was performed using a kit containing two dyes,
calcein AM and ethidiumhomodimer (EthD-1), which allowed simulta-
neous determination of live cells due to a green fluorescence emitted at
4

calcein AM contact with intracellular enzymes and dead cells through a
red fluorescence emitted when EthD-1 binds to the nucleic acids.

The Live/Dead assaywas performed at two and seven days after cells
seeding in materials with optimal dye concentration. The 3D systems
were incubated with the staining solution for one hour in the dark
and after that the viabilitywas qualitatively determined employing con-
focal microscopy. The images were captured employing a LSM710 con-
focal microscope from Zeiss and processed by its corresponding Zen
software.

4.10. Cell viability and proliferation- MTT assay

The viability was quantitatively evaluated using a colorimetric
method, respectively spectrophotometric MTT (3-(4,5-
dimethylthiazolyl-2)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay at two
and seven days after seeding. The 3D systems were incubated with
1 mg/mL MTT for four hours, allowing the reduction of (MTT) to
formazan crystals by living cells due to presence of mitochondrial dehy-
drogenases. The crystals were solubilized using isopropanol and spec-
trophotometrically measured at 550 nm employing a Flex Station 3
(Molecular Devices, USA). The number of living cells is direct propor-
tional with the concentration of formazan solution obtained.

4.11. Materials cytotoxicity- LDH assay

The cytotoxicity of the proposed materials was evaluated using
Tox7-KT Kit based on colorimetric detection of lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH) a cytosolic enzyme, released fromdamaged cells into cultureme-
dium. The LDH Assay Kit contained three reagents in equal proportions
which allowed the enzymatic reaction between LDH and lactate with
generation of pyruvate and reduction of NAD+ to NADH, following the
reduction of tetrazolium salt in red formazan. The culture medium
was collected from the 3D systems and mixed with the components of
the kit according to the manufacturer's instructions. After incubation
at dark and at room temperature for 15min, the red formazan obtained
which is related to LDH activity was spectrophotometrically detected at
490 nm employing (Molecular Devices, USA). The quantity of LDH is di-
rect proportional with the number of damaged cells.

4.12. Cytoskeleton staining

For actin filaments staining, the 3D systems were washed with PBS
and fixed with 4% PFA for one hour. After the PFA was removed, the
samples were permeabilized with a solution containing 2% BSA and
0.1% triton X-100 for one hour. F-actin filaments were stained using
FITC-phalloidin according tomanufacturer's instructions and incubation
overnight at 4 °C. Hoechst 33342 was used for nuclei staining. The im-
ages were captured employing a LSM710 confocal microscope from
Zeiss and processed by its corresponding Zen software.

4.13. Statistical analysis

The gel content, swelling ratio, compression and biocompatibility
experiments were performed in triplicate (n = 3) and the results
were expressed as ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical analysis of
the data was performed using GraphPad Prism software, one-way
ANOVA method and Bonferroni algorithm. Values were considered sig-
nificant for p < 0.05.

5. Results and discussion

In the present study, we considered designing novel hydrogels en-
tirely relied on plant sources by exploring green and cell-friendly
methods. Therefore, polysaccharide-based hydrogels (CNFs dispersed
within ALG / LMP matrix) are prepared herein using H-bonds
crosslinking. This approach involves tuning the ionization state of
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functional groups (-COOH), by protonation in an acid environment
leading to the formation of H- bonds and gelation. There is a clear ad-
vantage in following a method where neither catalyst nor high temper-
ature is needed for the cross-linking process, considering that these
factors may be responsible for possible changes of the polymer nature.
Ionotropic gelation with CaCl2 is widely used to produce ALG [52] or
LMP-based hydrogels [53] and therefore we used this conventional
strategy to fabricate control scaffolds for comparison. To better under-
stand behaviour of the new materials, Fig. 1 displays the main interac-
tions occurring when citric acid crosslinked hydrogels are obtained in
acidic conditions, while Ca2+-crosslinked hydrogels synthesized at
physiological pH are also represented as control. In the systems the
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the interactions occurring between the components of the A
mediated crosslinking.

5

reactions are (i) through H-bonds when citric acid is used and (ii)
through calcium-gelation when CaCl2 is used. The crosslinking occurs
homogeneously between soluble macromolecules (ALG-ALG and LMP-
LMP) and heterogeneously at the interface between the nanofibrils
and the soluble polymers (CNF-ALG and CNF-LMP). Their density will
depend on the composition of each precursor. It is expected that the
density of homogeneous intermolecular ALG-ALG or LMP-LMP interac-
tions increases with increasing the amount of soluble polymer in the
precursor composite suspensions.

Only few studies have focused on investigating such physical inter-
actions between biopolymer chains [54,55]. Takigami et al. reported
H-bonded carboxymethyl cellulose hydrogel formed by dispersing
C and PC composite hydrogels using citric acid as crosslinker; comparison with control Ca-
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CMC in a HCl solution [56] and similar hydrogels of carboxymethylated-
chitosanwere obtained in the presence of acids or polyfunctionalmono-
mers by Wang et al. [57]. In another work Sandeep and co-workers re-
port hydrogel formed by intermolecular H-bonding between xanthan
and alginate [58]. On these grounds, we explored the efficiency of this
new crosslinking system for acidic polyssaccharides to achieve stable
Ca2+-free nanocomposite hydrogels for tissue engineering.

5.1. Evaluation of materials' gel content

The process of crosslinking implies an increase of interconnected
chains on the detriment of solubility leading to the formation of a net-
work that, to one extent, still include unbound polymer chains. In par-
ticular, in physically crosslinked hydrogels the interactions between
polymer chains prevent dissolution and yet, upon changes in the phys-
ical conditions, these interactions can become reversible [51]. Therein,
determination of the polysaccharide-based gel content offers a valuable
insight on the degree of crosslinking.

Since the formation of the physical hydrogels is entirely based on
non-covalent interactions between the macromolecules (ionic, H
bonds), investigation of the structural integrity of the crosslinked scaf-
folds in aqueous conditions is compulsory for the envisaged application
of hydrogels in tissue engineering.

The structural stability of citric and control Ca2+-crosslinked
hydrogels was assessed in terms of GC% in two different media: deion-
ized water (DI) and physiological buffer (PBS) (both at neutral pH of
7.4) and the results are summarized in Fig. 2.

According to the gel fraction analysis (GC values in Fig. 2), citric acid-
based hydrogels presented a higher stability when compared to the
calcium-mediated controls, both in DI and PBS. With respect to the de-
termined GC% values, citric acid seems to be an efficient crosslinker for
the physical gelation since the H-bonded gels exhibited the highest sta-
bility regardless of the immersionmedia. Gel fraction riseswith increas-
ing the amount of ALG or LMP since the yield in the hydrogel formation
is dependent on the total polymer concentration. More robust
hydrogels seem to be generated using citric acid than with the control
method. Such behaviour was expected since the density of intermolec-
ular ALG-ALG or LMP-LMP bonds increases with higher amount of solu-
ble polymer in the precursor. Furthermore, H bonds are generated
between a higher number of functional groups per structural unit
while calcium salts can only be formed between one group from each
structural unit involved. Accordingly, denser networks are expected to
be formed through citric acid mediated mechanism. The experimental
data confirm the prediction. The highest GC% values were achieved for
AC31/ci at 76 ± 3% and for PC31/ci at 79 ± 2%. In contrast, a certain
Fig. 2. Influence of the synthesismethod on the gel content (GC %) of polysaccharide-based hyd
AC31/Ca2+ in PBS, PC11/ci versus PC31/ci in DI, PC31/ci versus PC31/Ca2+ in PBS), #p < 0.05 (
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degree of disintegration was observed for all the Ca2+-crosslinked net-
works since much lower values of GC% were determined. The gel stabil-
ity explored in DI suggests a minimum GC value of 55% for 11/Ca2+

samples and up to 65% for 31/Ca2+ samples. When gel stability was
assessed in PBS, contents of insoluble part not greater than35%were ob-
tained for 11/Ca2+ samples. These results suggest that, in addition to the
solubilized uncrosslinked chains, a degradation through ionic exchange
between the Ca2+ ions in the egg-box structure and Na+ ions present in
the buffer takes place, making the network structure loose. Increasing
the hydrocolloidal content from 1:1 to 3:1 the more efficient the Ca-
mediated cross-linking is, reaching a GC value of about 55%.

The type of hydrocolloid employed revealed minor differences with
respect to the amounts of the insoluble part within the polymeric sys-
tems, LMP-based materials being slightly more stable.

Overall, it can be noticed that the stability of the samples increases
with the increase of ALG or LMP hydrocolloid content, for the two
types of crosslinking treatments under investigation. Moreover, using
citric acid lead to more stable gels when compared to calcium-treated
ones.

5.2. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometry

Material structural characterization was performed through FTIR
spectrometry by analyzing the characteristic signals of functional
groups present in the constituent organic compounds before and after
the physical-crosslinking process. In Fig. 3 the characteristic FTIR ab-
sorption bands of ALG, LMP, CNFs and citric acid as starting materials
(a) and the spectra of crosslinked nanocomposite hydrogels (b) are
illustrated.

Several hydroxyls and one carboxyl group are the key functionalities
of the three carbohydrate polymers employed in the present study pro-
viding support to the formation of hydrogelmolecular assemblies. Since
all the used polysacharides were employed in the form of Na-type, an
intense signal associated with C_O asymmetric stretching vibration of
sodium carboxylate groups can be observed in between 1600 and
1630 cm−1 (1603 cm−1 for Na-ALG and LMP, 1621 cm−1 for CNFs – in-
dicated as orange arrow in Fig. 3) while the band assigned to the sym-
metrical deformation of the COO− groups appears at about 1414 cm−1

(black arrow) for all the neat polymers [49,59]. The structural
resemblence of the citric acid crosslinking agent with the polymeric
substrate makes a straightforward spectral interpretation of FTIR
difficult.

The FTIR data of citric acid-crosslinkedhydrogels in comparisonwith
the spectra of Ca2+-crosslinked hydrogels revealed differences consid-
ering the major absorption bands such as O\\H stretching and C_O
rogels determined inDI and PBS: ***p<0.001 (AC11/ci versus AC31/ci in DI, AC31/ci versus
AC11/Ca2+ versus PC11/Ca2+in DI), ###p < 0.001 (AC31/Ca2+ versus PC31/Ca2+in DI).



Fig. 3. FTIR comparative spectra of a) neat materials; b) citric acid or Ca2+ crosslinked hydrogels.
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stretching bands after the interaction with citric acid. The decreasing in
intensity and broadening of OH vibration band (3000–3600 cm−1)
could indicate H bonding considering the existence ofmultiple OH func-
tional groups in carbohydrate components structures. Nevertheless, the
carboxylate characteristic signal yet appears at around 1600 cm−1, sug-
gesting that some -COONa still exist in the hydrogels after the acidifica-
tion process. Themost important feature is the presence of the signal at
1730 cm−1 which is an indication that most of the -COOH are proton-
ated (indicated as red arrow in Fig. 3). The FTIR data demonstrate that
the polymer chains carry two kinds of groups: -COONa and -COOH.
While the sodium carboxyl groups can form intra- or inter- hydrogen
bonds only with alcoholic hydroxyl groups, free -COOH can form
intra- or inter- hydrogen bonds with hydroxyl groups or other carboxyl
groups generating a crosslinked network [45,60].

Since the complex system of polysaccharides comprises mostly
polyuronic acids in their salt form (Na-type), at neutral pH there is a
strong electrostatic repulsion which increases the intermolecular dis-
tance. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that when -COO-
groups are protonated, the electrostatic repulsion is diminished favor-
ing the formation of inter-molecular H bonding interactions and, as a re-
sult, of physical gels.

From calcium-mediated hydrogels spectra (Fig. 3b FTIR spectra of
AC31/Ca2+; PC31/Ca2+) it can be observed that the peak assigned to
the symmetrical deformation of the COO− groups exhibit a displace-
ment towards higher wavelengths as the corresponding signal is re-
corded at 1427 ± 2 cm−1 when ALG or LMP are respectively used as
matrix to disperse CNFs. This shifting was expected and provides an ev-
idence of the ionic crosslinking of the carboxylate groups present in the
system since calcium metal ions replaced sodium ions [59,61]. More-
over, the absorption signal of stretching vibrations of O\\H bonds in
Ca2+-crosslinked samples seems to be narrower compared with the
one recorded for the rawmaterials probably due to the formationof che-
lating structure inwhich the effect of hydrogen bonding is reduced [62].
5.3. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The porous microarchitecture of the hydrogels was investigated by
SEM. Fig. 4 is representative in this respect.

The SEM micrographs of nanocomposite scaffolds showed porous
scaffolds, with architectures strongly depending on the composition of
the hydrogels and on the crosslinking method, as visible in Fig. 4. CNFs
appear to bewell-integratedwith either ALG or LMP since no phase sep-
aration is noticed. The distinct structuring mainly relies on the
crosslinking strategy due to the different interaction patterns occurring
between ALG / LMP and CNFs. The way of structure stabilization via
7

citric acid or Ca2+ gelation turned out to be one of the key parameters
that strongly influence the morphology and network density.

Micrographs of citric-crosslinked scaffolds revealed a highly porous
morphology. The development of homogeneously distributed dendritic
pores was noticed for all compositions that underwent acidification
treatment, indicating that the crosslinking strategy is themain determi-
nant of themicrostructuring of the final dried products. Moreover, citric
acid is believed to inhibit ice crystallization [63] and strong hydrogen
bonding is also considered a factor that may prevent ice crystal growth
[64]. Accordingly, it can be concluded that the acidification treatment
stimulates the formation of denser small crystals later leading to more
numerous pores within the scaffolds.

In addition, it can be observed that pore formation is affected by the
increase of solid fraction in the scaffold as well as by the type of
heteropolysaccharide used. In particular, AC11/ci developed larger
voids (50-100 μm) in comparison with AC31/ci (30-60 μm) and simi-
larly, PC11/ci (20-40 μm) in comparison with PC31/ci (15-30 μm).
Higher ALG or LMP concentration decreases the size of the pores.
Smaller dendrites are developed as a consequence of higher viscosity
that hinders the ice crystal growth during freezing.

The morphological evaluation of the ionic nanocomposites revealed
a significant difference in the morphology of the polymeric structuring
since, in comparison with citric-crosslinked samples, Ca2+- crosslinked
blends gave rise to internal laminar structuring with separated by gen-
erous interlayer spaces. Apart from the foliated appearance of scaffolds,
it can be observed that the thickness of the plies increases with the
amount of heteropolysaccharide present in the blend (15 ± 4 μm for
AC11/Ca2+ and 24 ± 8 μm for AC31/Ca2+; 10 ± 6 μm for PC11/Ca2+

and 22 ± 5 μm for PC31/Ca2+).
Moreover, it is of value to notice that the addition of a specific hydro-

colloid within CNFs suspension plays an essential role upon the forma-
tion of porous fibrous structure. LMP-based scaffolds exhibited a more
delicate aspect of the network structure with thinner walls (when the
crosslinking is mediated by Ca2+) or smaller pores (when the
crosslinked in citric acid solution) in comparison with ALG-blends.

The morphological characteristics of the materials are expected to
have a primary effect on the swelling properties since the water diffu-
sion process is favored within a homogeneous internal porosity,
whereas interlayer porosity is shown to accommodate smaller propor-
tions of water. With regard to the porosity of the obtained scaffolds,
the large distribution of pores is in line with the required porosity for
a cell attachment and growth, and efficient diffusion and transfer of nu-
trients/ oxygen within scaffolds.



Fig. 4. Influence of the composition and crosslinking method on the porosity of the freeze-dried hydrogels as revealed by representative SEMmicrographs (cross-sections) – scale bar
100 μm.
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5.4. Determination of the Moisture Uptake of the Gels

The hydrophilic character and swelling properties of the hydrogels
with different gelation mechanismwere evaluated after 24 h of incuba-
tion as maximum swelling degree (%MSD) in Fig. 5, in two different
media: deionized water (DI) and physiological buffer (PBS) (both at
neutral pH of 7.4).

ALG as well as LMP are colloidal substances with a high affinity for
water, a distinguishing feature that highly impact the swelling behav-
iour of the systems. Besides, CNFs enable an important capacity to
bind substantial amounts ofwater. According to Fig. 5, a relationship be-
tween gelationmechanismand thedegree of swelling in aqueousmedia
under neutral conditions could be defined. The degree of swelling is sig-
nificant at a pH higher than the pKa of the polymers since the uronic
acid containing polysaccharides are bearing a large number of ionisable
functional groups (in particular - COO-) that grant the hydrophilic
character.

Foremost, it can be observed that in bothDI and PBS, thefluid uptake
capacity proved to be largely affected by the gelation mechanism:
higher swelling is achieved by citric crosslinked networks in contrast
with the samples crosslinked by Ca2+.

Citric-crosslinked hydrogels present pronounced swelling behaviour
inherited from the nature of H bonds linkages which would readily
Fig. 5. Influence of the composition on the swelling ratio of the synthesized hydrogels.: ***p<0.
in DI, PC31/ci versus PC31/Ca2+ in PBS), ###p < 0.001(AC11/Ca2+ versus PC11/Ca2+in DI, AC
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interact with water. The swelling capacity of the hydrogels formed by
interactionwith citric acid revealed no substantial differences in neither
DI nor PBS but instead, the obtained data pinpoint a significant increase
of the MSD (values in the range of 1200–1700%). Herein, the hydrogel
network undergoes a conversion of COOH to COO− in aqueous media
and thus, breaking the hydrogen bonding led to a high swelling extent
[65]. The formation of H-bond interactions is advantaged at higher poly-
mer concentration, leading to compact network structuring which in
consequence hinder the swelling process. Thus, the MSD value of
heteropolysaccharide rich samples decreases with increasing the
amount of ALG or LMP. With regard to the morphological effect on
swelling behaviour of hydrogel is worthy to notice that in spite of com-
mon features like high homogeneity and porosity of the
microarchitecture, a dimensionally reduced porosity appears to impede
the swellability.

The egg-boxmodel that describes the calcium crosslinked pattern of
the control hydrogels seems to bemore restrictive in terms of chain ex-
pansion. The lowest MSD values were determined in DI, in the range of
200–600% and 300–700% for ALG and LMP-based hydrogels respec-
tively. Nonetheless, swelling tests in PBS provided a higherMSD validat-
ing the idea that ion-exchange promotes an additional relaxation of the
network and thus enhances the swelling [66]. Moreover, the morpho-
logical features of the samples impact the water infiltration. Hence the
001(AC11/ci versus AC31/ci in DI, AC31/ci versus AC31/Ca2+ in PBS, PC11/ci versus PC31/ci
31/Ca2+ versus PC31/Ca2+in DI).
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Ca2+-crosslinked samples exhibit large interlayer voids, thick walls are
expected to reduce the water permeability. Whereas the swelling of
Ca2+ gels is dependent on the external environment, the fluid absorp-
tion is also liable on the amount of hydrocolloid. Our data also suggest
that the polymer ratio turned in favor of heteropolysaccharide increase
the hydrophilic character of the ionotropic bi-component systems.

5.5. Elasticity assessment through uniaxial compression tests

The mechanical response of the hydrogels was experimentally in-
vestigated through uniaxial compression experiments. The results
showed that the type of carbohydrates as well as the ratio between
the biopolymers has a strong influence over the materials elasticity.
The stress-strain profiles are shown in Fig. 6 and they indicate that all
hydrogels present a linear elastic behaviour, followed, at higher strains,
by plastic deformations. Two factors, namely the ratio between the ma-
trix components and the crosslinking strategy seem to influence the
elastic regime of each binary hydrogel. It can be noticed that for 1:1
samples, citric acid-crosslinkedmaterial present a shorter elastic region
when compared to their Ca2+-crosslinked counterpart, for both ALG
and LMP-based series. For example, AC11/ci is linearly compressed up
to about 52% strain, while AC11/Ca2+ is elastically compressed up to ap-
proximately 75% strain. PC11/ci deforms elastically up to 70% strain,
while PC11/Ca2+ up to around 77% strain. Increasing the hydrocolloid
content from 1:1 to 3:1 extends the elastic deformation domain of citric
acid-crosslinked hydrogels as visible in Fig. 6. In contrast, Ca2+

crosslinking shortened the elastic deformation interval at higher ALG
or LMP content. Another interesting effect of citric acid expressed in
samples with the highest hydrocolloid amount (3,1) is the extension
of the strain interval specific to the elastic deformation. This behaviour
can be correlated with the hydrophilic character previously reported.

In the elastic deformation region, it can be observed that the citric
acid-crosslinked hydrogels present higher elasticity compared to
Ca2+-based hydrogels (insets in Fig. 6). When crosslinked with citric
acid, similar Young's modulus values were determined for both ALG
and LMP-based hydrogels, the resemblance in elasticity indicating that
the mechanical features are not reliant on the type of hydrocolloid
used. Nonetheless it can be observed that, when crosslinked with cal-
cium, ALG-based hydrogels show higher Young's modulus in compari-
son with LMP-based materials, the ionic networks generated by
galacturonic units of pectin exhibiting higher elasticity. Despite the
crosslinking method, ALG- and LMP-richer hydrogels exhibit a higher
Young's modulus in comparison with the hydrogels containing equiva-
lent polymer compositions since the addition of higher amounts of
carboxylate-rich compound (ALG / LMP) within the polymeric matrix
will increase the number of crosslinks.

5.6. Cell viability and proliferation- MTT assay

Considering the novel crosslinking strategy, the evaluation of cellu-
lar response to the nanocomposite hydrogels was fundamentally re-
quired. The rate of viability and proliferation of hASCs in the porous
scaffolds was evaluated by MTT assay after two and seven days post-
seeding.

The results revealed a good biocompatibility of the assessed mate-
rials in contact with hASCs indicating that the combination between
CNFs and ALG or LMP is favourable for cell growth (Fig. 7 a, b). The as-
sessment of cell viability revealed appealing results for citric-
crosslinking method since a slight tendency of increased viability was
observed for cells grown in AC/ci, as compared to AC/Ca2+ and an
even more pronounced viability rate in PC/ci, as compared to PC/Ca2+.

Examining ALG-based scaffolds after two days of culture with re-
spect to the ratio between the two polymers, minor differences were
observed in cellular viability: a tendency of increased viability was ob-
served formaterialswith a higher proportion of ALG in the composition.
Nonetheless, seven days post-seeding, significant statistical differences
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(p < 0.01) were noticed for AC31 than for AC11 and a better cell re-
sponse at the interface with ALG hydrogels was generated when citric
acid was used as a crosslinker instead of CaCl2.

Evaluation at two days post-seeding of the LMP-based samples re-
vealed a statistically higher cell viability within PC31/ci with respect
to PC11/ci (p < 0.05). The same statistical difference was observed for
PC31/Ca2+ versus PC11/Ca2+, demonstrating increased viability of
cells in contact with the scaffolds containing more pectin. Upon seven
days of cell seeding a statistical significant increase of viability
(p< 0.01) was observed for cells when in contact with LMP-based scaf-
folds with equal mass ratio (LMP:CNFs = 1:1), the crosslinking with
citric acid presenting better results compared with Ca2+ mediated
crosslinking. The same observation and statistical significant difference
(p < 0.01) was obtained for LMP rich materials. Besides, a significantly
higher difference (p < 0.001) of viability between crosslinking with
CaCl2 and citric acid was observed, proving that citric acid represents
an effective crosslinker to generate hydrogels with favourable biological
activity. Overall, although statistical significant difference (p < 0.01) of
proliferation was noticed employing the crosslinking with Ca2+, higher
proliferation (p< 0.001) was obtained employing the crosslinkingwith
citric acid.

Significantly higher proliferation (p < 0.001) was detected when
raising the ALG / LMP: CNFs ratio and when citric acid was used for
crosslinking. Global results showed cells differentiated behaviour in
contact with ALG- or LMP-based scaffolds, depending on the ratio
used between polymers and the crosslinking method.

5.7. Materials cytotoxicity- LDH assay

The cytotoxicity of the synthesized materials was evaluated using
LDH assay. An overall low cytotoxicity profile was registered both for
ALG-based and for LMP-based materials (Fig. 8 a, b). In both cases, no
significant differences in LDH levels were found after 2 days of culture,
showing that the influence of the material's composition or crosslinker
type on cell behaviour was not visible. Statistically significant differ-
ences appeared up to 7 days of culture. Both in ALG-based and LMP-
based materials, increasing the hydrocolloid content reduces the cyto-
toxicity significantly (p < 0.05). In addition, it can be noticed that the
crosslinking system determines differences in cytotoxicity levels, citric
acid-crosslinked samples being more cell-friendly when compared to
calcium regardless of the hydrocolloid amount.

5.8. Live/dead assay

Qualitative analysis of live and dead cells, as well as cell distribution
in the 3D biomaterials was achieved using Live/Dead assay and visuali-
zation by confocal microscopy (Fig. 9 a, b). Following the Live/Dead
assay staining, a good cell viability rate was observed on all types of
compositions, due to the natural compounds in materials' structure.
However, an increased cell viability and a better cell proliferation
were observed both on the AC31 and PC31, as compared to AC11 and
PC11, respectively. Also, cell viability, proliferation, morphology and
grouping were the highest on LMP-rich hydrogels. An increased cell
density on LMP-based scaffolds was found after 7 days of culture in
standard conditions compared to ALG-containing samples. This sug-
gests that LMP addition induced a better cellular response of hASCs in
contrast to ALG.

5.9. Cytoskeleton development

The cytoskeleton consists of three units, respectively actin fila-
ments, intermediate filaments and microtubules, which play impor-
tant functions in cell morphology, adhesion, cell growth or cell
signalling. Actin filaments are polar and their polymerization influ-
ences the mobility of eukaryotic cells and interaction of the cells
with the environment.



Fig. 6. The influence of crosslinking strategy upon the elastic behaviour of the synthesized hydrogels: stress-strain profiles of ALG-based hydrogels (a) and LMP-based hydrogels (b);
Young's modulus values calculated at 2% strain in the corresponding inset:: ***p < 0.001(AC11/ci versus AC31/ci, AC11/ Ca2+ versus AC31/Ca2+, PC11/ci versus PC31/ci, PC11/ Ca2+

versus PC31/Ca2+), ###p < 0.001(AC11/ci versus AC11/Ca2+, AC31/ci versus AC31/Ca2+,PC11/ci versus PC11/Ca2+,PC31/ci versus PC31/Ca2+).
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F-actin filaments staining (Fig. 10) revealed differences in cell be-
haviour in terms of adhesion to the LMP or ALG-based materials. As
shown in Fig. 10, cells adhered and formed groups of cells in contact
with AC materials, but cell morphology remained overall rounded, sug-
gesting that cells adhered to the substrates, but did not develop ex-
tended cytoskeletons. Nonetheless, hASCs formed smaller groups on
AC11 than on AC31, regardless the crosslinking procedure. This obser-
vation may be correlated to the higher ALG proportion within the
Fig. 7. Biocompatibility assessment of ALG- and LMP- containing scaffolds in contact with hASC
ALG-containingmaterials, as revealedbyMTT assay: ⁎⁎p<0.01 (AC11/Ca2+versusAC31/Ca2+ a
ci at 7 days), &&p< 0.01 (AC11/Ca2+ at 2 days versus AC11/Ca2+ at 7 days), &&&p<0.001 (AC31/
at 2 days andAC31/ci at 7 days); [b] hASCs viability andproliferation profile evaluation after 2 an
Ca2+ versus PC31/Ca2+ at 2 days and PC11/ci versus PC31/ci at 2 days), ##p< 0.01 (PC11/Ca2+ v
Ca2+ versus PC31/ci at 7 days), &&p < 0.01 (PC11/Ca2+ at 2 days versus PC11/Ca2+ at 7 days an
PC11/ci at 7 days and PC31/ci at 2 days and PC31/ci at 7 days).
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hydrogels, which also influenced the rounded phenotype. In contrast,
cells grown in contactwith LMP scaffolds displayed elongated F-actin fi-
bers both for PC11 and PC31. LMP's positive influence on cell morphol-
ogy and behaviour was clearly proven, since cells were capable to form
large groups and to develop long actin cytoskeleton in response to ma-
terial composition. The most developed cytoskeleton was found in
PC31/ci, suggesting also that citric acid crosslinking method is more ef-
ficient to generate a friendlier microenvironment than calcium-based
s. [a] hASCs viability and proliferation profile evaluation after 2 and 7 days of contact with
t 7 days), ⁎p<0.05 (AC11/ci versusAC31/ci at 7 days), ##p<0.01 (AC11/Ca2+ versusAC11/
Ca2+ at 2 days versusAC31/ci at 7 days, AC11/ci at 2 days andAC11/ci at 7 days andAC31/ci
d 7 days of contactwith LMP-containingmaterials, employingMTT assay: ⁎p<0.05 (PC11/
ersus PC11/ci at 7 days), ⁎⁎p<0.01 (PC11/ci versus PC31/ci at 7 days), ###p< 0.001 (PC31/
d PC31/Ca2+ at 2 days versus PC31/Ca2+ at 7 days), &&&p < 0.001 (PC11/ci at 2 days versus



Fig. 8.ALG- and LMP- containing scaffolds cytotoxicity evaluation in contactwith hASCs. [a] ALG-basedmaterials cytotoxicity profile evaluation employing LDH assay after 2 and 7 days of
cells culture: ⁎⁎p<0.01 (AC11/Ca2+ versus AC31/Ca2+ at 7 days), ⁎p<0.05 (AC11/ci versus AC31/ci at 7 days), ##p< 0.01 (AC11/Ca2+ versus AC11/ci at 7 days), &&p< 0.01 (AC11/Ca2+ at
2 days versus AC11/Ca2+ at 7 days), &&&p< 0.001 (AC31/Ca2+ at 2 days versus AC31/Ca2+ at 7 days and AC11/ci at 2 days versus AC11/ci at 7 days and AC31/ci at 2 days versus AC31/ci at
7 days); [b] LMP-basedmaterials cytotoxicity profile evaluation by LDH assay after 2 and 7 days of cells culture: ⁎p< 0.05 (PC11/Ca2+ versus PC31/Ca2+ at 7 days and PC11/ci versus PC31/
ci at 7 days), #p < 0.05 (PC11/Ca2+ versus PC11/ci at 7 days), &&&p< 0.001 (PC11/Ca2+ at 2 days versus PC11/Ca2+ at 7 days), &&p < 0.01 (PC31/Ca2+ at 2 days versus PC31/Ca2+ at 7 days
and PC11/ci at 2 days versus PC11/ci acid at 7 days), &p < 0.05 (PC31/ci at 2 days versus PC31/ci at 7 days).
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crosslinking. Therefore, taking into consideration its efficiency and bio-
compatibility, the citric acid crosslinking could generate completely bio-
Fig. 9. Qualitative evaluation of cell viability and proliferation profile during 7 days of culture
(b) LMP-based materials. Live cells are stained in green. Dead cells nuclei are stained in red.

11
based polymer networks. We envisage that the new crosslinking strat-
egy could be beneficial for supporting enhanced cellular activity.
visualized by LiveDead staining and confocal microscopy in (a) ALG-based materials and



Fig. 10. F-actin filaments (green) developed by hASCs in contact with ALG- and LMP-containing scaffolds during 48 h of culture, as revealed by phalloidin-FITC staining and confocal
microscopy. Cell nuclei are stained in blue.
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6. Conclusions

Since the development of feasible hydrogel formulations based on
physical bonds via a facile approach is still elusive, the present study
provided a novel strategy to design polysaccharide-based hydrogels
using a natural hydrocolloid along with nanocellulose fibrils, by
exploiting citric acid capability of bridging chains with similar chemical
structures. Therefore, animal origin free tailored materials can be ob-
tained using nature as source of inspiration and thus entirely relying
on plant sources. It is reasonable to assume that intermolecular H
bonds with water molecules tends to break in the presence of citric
acid in favor of intermolecular H bonds between polymeric chains.
The formation of new crosslinks is favored since hydroxyl and carbonyl
groups are present in the structure of both the polymers and citric acid.
Hence it seems that particularly, these polysaccharide chain entangle-
ments lead to supramolecular assemblies in the form of physical
crosslinked gels.

Through such intermolecular interactions that are likely to associate,
a complex 3D network can be generated leading to material properties
tailorable for specific biomedical applications. This study showed that
acid-induced gelation provides 3D highly porous networks (with
nanocellulose entanglements within hydrocolloidal matrices) that ex-
hibit better structural and functional resemblance with native (living)
tissue in comparison to classical ionotropic hydrogels. All materials
have shown to be biocompatible, and yet the best cellular response
was obtained using hydrogels crosslinkedwith citric acid taking into ac-
count that the diffusion of Ca2+ ions out into physiological environment
is held responsible for an inflammatory response [67]. Moreover, with a
higher hydrocolloid content, an enhanced cellular response is generated
and compulsory properties sought in regenerative medicine might be
reached.

The proposed facile strategy of achieving hydrogels can be adapted
for other acidic polysaccharides broadening the employment of bio-
polymers as scaffolding substances for the obtaining of novel hydrogels
consisting of natural ingredients.
12
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